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Duh: Hipster Husband Files For Divorce From
"Horndog High" Teacher

You may recall that last year, a married English
teacher from notorious "Horndog High" James Madison High School was charged with statutory rape for
repeatedly having sex with a 16-year-old student. Erin Sayar, 36, was arrested last May and hit with 50 counts
of rape and sexual abuse for allegedly smoking pot and sleeping with a high-school football player. At the time,
Sayar's 40-year-old husband Jimmy Lathrop denied reports that he was looking to divorce her—but it was just
a matter of time, as the Post points out today that Lathrop finally filed for divorce in January.
“Mr. Lathrop has full confidence in the judicial system, and hopes for a speedy resolution of his divorce as he
moves on with his life,” said Lathrop’s attorney, Todd Spodek. Sayar refused to talk about it, telling the Post,
“My husband’s name is still on the lease here. We share a beautiful daughter together." Lathrop has reportedly
already moved out of the couple's Park Slope home; a source told the Post a major reason he wants the divorce
is because he's worried that if she pleads or is found guilty, she’ll be branded a sex offender, limiting the activities
she can do with their young daughter.
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Sayar and then 16-year-old Kevin Eng allegedly exchanged 3,856 text messages over a 17-day period in 2011;
Eng admitted he had sex with Sayar eight to 12 times, including some late night SUV sexcapades and sex during
school when she was supposed to be tutoring him. They were round out after Eng's girlfriend got suspicious,
hacked into this Facebook account, and found messages such as, “I love you so much” and “I always loved you,
since last year.” Eng's mother has since sued the city and teacher for $10 million dollars.
Contact the author of this article or email tips@gothamist.com with further questions, comments or tips.
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